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Thursday, December 7

WRITERS AND PERFORMERS WANTED
The 2018 Spring Revue: FUTURE SHOCK
Do you have a hilarious skit or a song two to four minutes 
in length that is relevant to the theme? Please submit it 
for consideration by January 21. And if you would like to 
participate as a performer or help with production let us know 
right away. Contact us at springrevue2018@gmail.com 

Ramona Baillie  James Musselwhite Michael Spence 
Artistic Director  Musical Director  Producer

The Big Day!
Sunday, November 26

12:00–4:00 p.m.

Works of art, photography, CDs 
and books by Club members

Price $65 includes 
Wassail, Feast & Wine

Please reserve

6:15 p.m. The Parading 
of the Wassail

7:00 p.m. The Feast Begins!

Christmas Lunch
Friday, December 15, noon
$28 • Please reserve in advance

Come and enjoy good food and great company, and 
celebrate the season with musical offerings and carol 

singing. Friends and family are welcome to join us for 
this popular annual event.

Penelope Cookson is organizing the program 
and will lead the carol singing. James Musselwhite 

will preside at the piano.

Ring in the New Year!             

Wear your favourite party clothes. 
Come on your own 

or as part of a group.
Enjoy a relaxed evening full of 

music, conversation 
and good company.

With your host Gord Fulton and pianist James 
Musselwhite, who will play your requests!

7:00 p.m.      Cash bar and hors d’oeuvres
8:00 p.m.      Gourmet four-course dinner:

 a pre-selected entrée choice  
After dinner  Late-night sweets table, 
  chocolate fountain, and espresso bar
Midnight Ring in the New Year with
      champagne.

$75  •  Reserve early to avoid disappointment!

mailto:info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
mailto:springrevue2018%40gmail.com?subject=
https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
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Members’ News New Members

From Ad Lib’s October “Bring Your Own Camera Night,” 
Chair in the Studio, photo Laura Jones

Adam Arshinoff is an asset manager and lawyer. He has also 
done comedy writing, radio and improv and has been active 
with TIFF, the TSO, COC and the Fringe and Summerworks 
Festivals. Adam is enthusiastic about getting involved in 
Club activities relating to theatre, visual art and film. He is 
especially interested in writing and music, and in attending 
the Art of Conversation group. Adam is sponsored by the 
Membership Committee.

Louise Cannon comes to the Club as a retired senior banking 
executive. She is actively involved in the arts, attending 
literary and artistic events at the ROM and the AGO. 
An amateur potter, Louise is interested in activities and 
discussions on literature, film and theatre. She is sponsored by 
Helen Sinclair and Joanne De Laurentiis.

Wilks Chaplin is a student in OCAD U’s Drawing and 
Painting program. As a painter she uses watercolour, oil and 
acrylics, and she develops her craft by experimenting with new 
mediums and artistic modes. She has travelled to Lanciano, 
Italy, and elsewhere in Europe to study renaissance art. Wilks 
looks forward to becoming involved with the arts community 
at the Club. A granddaughter of Charter Woman Janet 
Rough Young, she is sponsored by Harriet (Sis) Weld.

Geoffrey Huck is a professor at York University’s writing 
department and faculty director of their book publishing 
stream. He has a long list of academic publications and has 
several creative works in process. Geoff is interested in Club 
activities in literature, visual arts and music. He is sponsored 
by Sally Holton.

Homa Jull is a painter with wide-ranging experience and 
artistic education, having studied at the Sorbonne, in 
Toronto and at the New York Studio School, and she has 
developed her art in Dublin, Ireland and Naples, Florida. She 
has interests in numerous Club activities including studio 
painting, the Literary Table and music. Homa is sponsored by 
Joan Dubros and Rose Norman.

Philip Morehead is a conductor and pianist with a lifelong 
association with opera. He studied at Swarthmore College, 
Harvard University and the New England Conservatory, and 
his career includes Lyric Opera of Chicago and the Royal 
Conservatory. He is described as a skilled raconteur and is a 
published writer and editor. Philip will be a great addition to 
many Club activities. He is sponsored by Ezra Schabas and 
Daniel Kushner. 

Annie Na is a research lawyer whose explorations of the 
arts includes completion of a program in graphic design at 
George Brown College. She has studied drawing and painting 
alongside her academic and legal career, and would like to 
expand her involvement in the arts. Annie is keen to join 
music and visual arts activities at the Club. She is sponsored 
by Sally Holton.

Wendy Boyd has a show of her mosaics in the Gallery at 
Yorkminster Park Baptist Church, November 18–December 
21, open weekdays 10 a.m.–4:00 p.m. and Saturdays from 
noon–4:00 p.m.
To recognize Canada’s 150th birthday, Julia Chmilnitzky 
donated one of her paintings on mining to the Cité de l’or/
Village minier de Bourlamaque in Val-d’Or, Quebec. It 
is Canada’s only historic mining village. As a gold miner’s 
daughter, she is thrilled that the painting will be seen by 
visitors who understand and appreciate the importance of 
mining in the development of Canada. 
Photographs by Laura Jones will be part of an exhibition 
opening December 15 at the Smithsonian National Museum 
of African American History and Culture in Washington. 
Sixteen of Laura’s archival photographic prints of the 
American Civil Rights Movement taken in Washington in 
1968 have been purchased by the Museum for its permanent 
collection. The photographs were seen first at Ad Lib!
Suparna Ghosh invites you to watch (and share) her two-
minute video based on a couplet from a ghazal poem in her 
latest book, Occasionally: https://youtu.be/eMnIbkn_vjo

More on “The Art of the Book”—
Readers who enjoyed the article in the October issue will be 
interested to know about the Annual Book Arts Fair. It was 
founded in 1984 by George Walker and held for 32 years at 
OCAD U. Many Club members are regular participants and 
visitors, so it is fitting that this year is it moving to the Club, 
and will take place in the Great Hall on Saturday, December 
2, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. You will be able to meet exhibitors 
Alan Stein, George Walker and Michelle Hogan-Walker, 
and Don McLeod, who mans the Porcupine’s Quill table with 
printer Tim Inkster, and catch up with other Club friends 
who are there to visit and to buy. 
This is an opportunity to see first-
hand some rare and beautiful art in 
the form of books.

https://youtu.be/eMnIbkn_vjo
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Winterlight: An Afternoon of Song

After the Conversation: Next Steps

The Town Hall conversation on 
October 19 was well attended and 
featured interesting discussion, excellent 
suggestions and good humour as those 
in attendance dealt with the important 
issues of membership expansion and 

the potential impact on the Club of nearby residential and 
commercial developments. I indicated at the meeting that I 
would report back in this column as to the next steps on each 
of these matters.

Regarding membership expansion, the Board has asked the 
Membership Committee to prepare a plan aimed at increasing 
membership recruitment and improving membership 
retention. The Membership Committee has met and is 
starting to work on this plan and will be taking into account 
suggestions put forward at the October Town Hall as well as 
other suggestions received since that meeting. The Board has 
asked to receive a preliminary report from the Membership 
Committee in December. This work is likely to result in a 
number of new membership initiatives that will be announced 
early in 2018. 

Regarding the neighbourhood developments (the Chelsea 
Hotel development and 8 Elm development next door), 
the Club’s Executive Committee has been requested by the 
Board to take on the role of an Options and Opportunities 
Committee to scope out several options available to the Club 
as a result of these developments. The Executive Committee 
will work closely with the Club’s Neighbourhood Committee 
in identifying and assessing the options and opportunities. 
The two neighbourhood development proposals are the 
subject of an Ontario Municipal Board hearing scheduled for 
October, 2018. This work of the Executive Committee and 
the Neighbourhood Committee will help the Club determine 
the position it will put forward at the Ontario Municipal 
Board hearing next year. I expect that there will be several 
consultation meetings with Club members leading up to the 
time of the OMB hearing. 

Please note that another Town Hall conversation is scheduled 
to take place on Thursday, February 22, 2018, and reports on 
membership expansion and neighbourhood developments will 
be presented to the Club membership at this meeting. In the 
meantime, I welcome any and all suggestions, questions and 
comments from members concerning these matters. 

As we approach the end of another calendar year and the busy 
holiday season that precedes it, may I extend to you every 
best wish for the season and for 2018—the Club’s 110th 
anniversary!

David Phillips, President

The Robert Beardsley Award 
for Young Playwrights
Congratulations to Alexander Steele Zonjic, recipient of the 
Robert Beardsley Award for 2017 for his play Enola Gay. 
The award was presented at the Club on Sunday, October 
29, as part of the Playwrights Guild of Canada’s Annual Tom 
Hendry Awards Night in partnership with The Arts and 
Letters Club of Toronto Foundation and the Club.

L–R: Richard Moorhouse, President of the Foundation; 
Alexander Steele Zonjic, winner; runners-up Alexandra Simpson 
and Lily Domingue; Alicia Payne, Guild President. 

Photo from the Playwrights Guild of Canada

News from the 
Foundation

The play-reading group will meet on Wednesday, December 20, 
at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome to read, or just come and listen.

President’s Column

Sunday, December 17
1:15 p.m.: Doors Open

2:00 p.m.: Concert

Join us for an afternoon of classical and popular 
Christmas music featuring soprano Menaka Raman-

Wilms accompanied by Amanda-Allyn Lince on piano, 
a vocal quartet from the Regent Park School of Music, 

and other singers and musicians in a variety of styles. The 
concert is followed by a reception in the lounge, with 

light refreshments and a cash bar.

Adults $20.00
Children 10–18 years $15.00

Children under 10 free
Family (2 adults, 2 children) $50.00

Proceeds will be donated to the Regent Park School of 
Music. This special fundraising event is hosted by The 

Arts and Letters Club of Toronto Foundation.
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“The Boar’s Head” 101
“We cling to the monastic form, but we fear the monastic spirit.
We sing carols as old as democracy, and wonder why. Gone are 
the festive “bees” of hanging cedar chains and holly; for our 
walls at Christmas are now decorated with fabulous fandangos 
of design.... So Fellow-Member of 1935—if you want the 
scene where ... innocent romances were living realities, not 
more revivals of make-believe, you must go to the weird pile of 
buildings in Toronto where these festivities were born.”

Augustus Bridle, Club Secretary, 1935

The Thursday evening Club celebration in the first week 
of December is known as “The Boar’s Head Feast.” It was 
founded in 1910 as “The Christmas Dinner,” and has conti-
nued each year without interruption. But the tradition comes 
from Queen’s College, Oxford, and dates a long way further 
back, to 1340. The story goes like this:
A student reading Aristotle in neighbouring 
Shatover Forest was attacked by a wild boar. 
The student saved himself by cramming 
the book down the throat of the beast and 
choking it. He cut the head off and brought 
it back to the college, where a great feast of 
celebration ensued.
Some of our early members, likely Queen’s 
College alumni, brought the tradition here 
from Oxford—it has also established itself around the world.
A pagan ceremony, or a celebration of the triumph of learning 

and the arts over 
savagery? Or some of 
both? Here’s what you 
can you expect.
A good degree 
of joviality and a 
certain amount of 
silliness. Ceremony. 
Costumes. Members 
wear coloured tabards 
associated with their 

“LAMPS of choice.” An enactment of the colourful Boar’s 
Head procession, and the roles associated with the story. 

You might meet: the philosophy student, chaplain, sergeant-
at-arms, marshall, 
warden, jester, Club 
knight, page, Lady 
Winter, candle bearer. 
The President and 
Executive are part 
of the parade, and 
the boar-bearer and 
pastry chef carry the 
boar’s head and the 
plum pudding aloft. 
A fanfare announces 
that the procession is about to begin. The choir sings the 

“Boar’s Head Carol” as the head of the 
beast is paraded in. The procession enters 
the Great Hall and mounts the stage, 
where the actors take their places at a 
long table. Other members are seated 
in the Hall. The dinner is grand (a 
delicious roast, not boar’s head); there is 
entertainment throughout the evening, 
some traditional, some not, and carols 
will be sung.
The evening begins at 6:15 p.m. with 

Wassail Punch. This is very alcoholic so, in the interests of 
staying a little more firmly on your feet, you might plan to 
avoid the bar until after the punch! 
While Boar’s Head has always adhered to tradition, that’s not 
to say that it could not be adapted somewhat for future years: 
suggestions include adding some CanCon by changing some 
of the roles—voyageurs, perhaps?—and some skits and songs 
that reflect our own time and place. But it all takes planning; 
so, this is a chance to get your suggestions and ideas in early 
for the 2018 Boar’s Head!

Two things I find interesting about the Boar’s Head Dinner: 
the pageantry, and the tradition. It’s hard to believe we’ve been 
celebrating this tradition at the ALC for more than 100 years, 
which is the North American record, I believe. Just think of all 
the accumulation of good times it represents! 

Don McLeod

The Boar’s Head? My absolute favourite event of the Club year. 
Nothing whatsoever to do with the Manhattans. Oh no! Lol

Elaine Stirling

Since joining the Club in 1986, I have attended several 
memorable Boar’s Head dinners. Alas, some of the shenanigans 
that went on then would never be tolerated today! And perhaps 
it is all for the best, bun fights and deliciously saucy court jesters  
notwithstanding. Wonderful memories. I can only think of two 
words to describe the Boar’s Head Dinner: Absolutely fabulous!

 Virginia Trieloff

Wassail Punch
aka “Manhattans”

Ingredients
200 oz. rye whiskey
100 oz. sweet vermouth
1 bottle angostura bitters
Mix all ingredients, reserving the cherries.
Chill and serve, each glass garnished with a cherry.

1 doz. oranges zested
100 maraschino cherries
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Visual Arts News

Catering Corner: Orange Scented Chocolate Bark with Cashews and Dried Cranberries
Ingredients
• 3 cups white chocolate (chopped)
•  1 cup milk chocolate (chopped)
•  ½ cup cashews (toasted, chopped)
•  ½ cup dried cranberries (chopped)
•  2 tbsp. orange zest
•  ½ tsp. fine sea salt

Method
1.  Melt white and milk chocolates separately over double boilers.
2.  Add cashews, dried cranberries and orange zest to white chocolate 

and spread onto a parchment paper lined tray, approx.  ¼” thick.
3.  Add sea salt to milk chocolate, and drizzle with a spoon over 

white chocolate in a decorative fashion.
4.  Allow to cool, break into shards or cut into shapes, and serve.

Store in an airtight 
container at room 
temperature for up to 
3–4 weeks.

Kenneth J. Peace, 
Chef de Cuisine

Current Exhibition
November 26–January 5, Small Works Show
At least one work from each entrant (maximum image size 12” 
on any side) will be included in the show. If you plan to enter, 
please let your clients, friends and family know about the show. 
Both printed and email invitations are available from the office.
Artists may submit up to five works. For this show only, 
previously exhibited work may be submitted in addition to 
new work, and for this show only, purchased works may be 
removed immediately and replaced with the same artist’s work 
of a similar size. 
• Intake: Friday, November 24, from 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. 

and Saturday, November 25, from 9:00–10:15 a.m. Late 
entries will not be accepted. Jurying begins at 10:30 a.m.

• Sale day Sunday, November 26, 12 noon–4:00 p.m. Please 
be present to meet and talk to potential purchasers. 

• Take-down Saturday, January 6, 9:00–11:00 a.m.

Call for Entry
“Black/White (Achromatic”) show, January 29-February 23.
An exhibition for two- and three-dimensional works executed 
in: black paint, white paint and combinations of the two (i.e. 
greys); charcoal; india ink; black and white conté crayons, 
pastels, chalks, oil sticks; graphite; silver. Black and white 
photography, but not b/w photos of paintings. It would NOT 
include any colours found on a colour wheel. No tinting. No 
splashes of red. No cream. No cheating! The tubes must say 
Black (lamp, carbon) or White (titanium, zinc, flake). No 
Paynes Grey or other premixed greys.
• Intake: Friday, January 26, 11 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and Saturday, 

January 27, 9:00–10:15 a.m.

Coming in January
January 8–27: Selections from the Collection: works from the 
Club’s permanent collection. Members of the Curatorial 
Circle will speak at Club Night on January 8.

Studio Painting Contacts
Wednesdays: finishes December 20, resumes January 3. 
Contact Martha West Gayford: mwestgayford@ca.inter.net
Fridays: finishes December 8, resumes January 5. Contact 
Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom
Sundays: finishes December 17. Contact Lynn Bertrand: 
lynnbertrandfineart@gmail.com

The Big Classy Small Works Show and 
Sale: Information for Artists and Vendors 
Sale Date: Sunday, November 26, 12:00–4:00 p.m.
Sale day coordinator: Judy Raymer Ivkoff judyraymer@
sympatico.ca, for all questions.
Please announce the Sale Day to as many of your clients, 
friends and family as possible. Invitations are available 
from the office and an email version will be sent to all 
registered vendors for forwarding.
A sandwich plate for $6.75 may be ordered through the 
office, no later than Wednesday, November 22. 
You will be given a name tag on the Sale Day.

Vendors’ Tables
The table spaces have all been booked.
ALL work on your table must be created by you.
All vendors must be present on the Sale Day, 12:00–4:00 
p.m. 
On Sunday, November 26, the Great Hall will be open to 
vendors at 10:00 a.m. for set-up.

Adventures in Creativity with John Inglis
John Inglis will hold a class on December 14, from 1:00–3:00 
p.m. Classes will resume on January 18 and continue on 
alternate Thursdays until further notice: john@inglisquest.com. 
Art Committee Chair: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com

compiled by Nancy DeBoni 

Heidi Burkhardt demonstrates the use of oil stick 
during NEXT2, photo Gord Fulton 

mailto:mwestgayford@ca.inter.net
mailto:wendyab@pathcom.com
mailto:lynnbertrandfineart@gmail.com
mailto:judyraymer@sympatico.ca
mailto:judyraymer@sympatico.ca
mailto:john@inglisquest.com
mailto:wendyab@pathcom.com
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. • $27.50
Please reserve

Monday, December 11 

Oh Come All Ye Faithful, 
Ye Faithful-ish, and 

Ye Who Just Like Christmas

An Evening of 
Christmas Memories 

and Wishes

featuring 
A Christmas Memory,

a play by 
John Rammell

The theme for the November meeting was “CARS.” 
Once again creativity was in full force: the oldest 

was of the winners from the first race ever held at 
Mosport taken with a Brownie box camera; then 
a more modern shot of the famous Kensington 

painted garden car. 

The next gathering of the HotShots will be 

Wednesday, December 6, at 6:30 p.m. 

The challenge is BLACK AND WHITE photos.

Please send two B&W images of any subject to 
Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com 

by Monday, December 4.

Wednesday, December 13, 6:00 p.m.
in the LAMPSroom

“Open Discussion”

with members presenting their own topics

Sandwiches must be ordered no later 
than Monday, December 11, 4:00 p.m.

Hosted by Carol Vine:  
carolvine@bell.net

ARTWORk CREDITS
Page 1:  LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell.
Page 1:  Boar’s Head, poster by Mary Tuck Corelli.
Page 1: “The Big Classy” logo, Alan King.
Page 2: Chair in the Studio, photo Laura Jones.
Page 3: David Phillips, photo Gord Fulton.
Page 3: Robert Beardsley Award presentation, photo Playwrights 

Guild of Canada.
Page 4: Three photos by Don McLeod from the 2016 Boar’s Head: 

(top) Damon Lum and horse; (centre) David Stones, 

Marnie Keith-Murray and Aileen Burford-Mason; 
(bottom) Rob Prince as jester, and Wilson West.

Page 5: Heidi Burkhardt demonstrating the use of oil stick, photo 
Gord Fulton.

Page 7: Will Alsop’s Sharp Centre for Design, OCAD U, photo 
from azuremagazine.com. 

Page 7: Alex McLeod, photo from the artist.
Page 7:  Ad Lib logo, Andrew Sookrah.

LAMPSletter editor:  Carol Anderson
Copy editor:  Jane McWhinney

will meet on December 14
6:00–8:00 p.m.

Contact Mary kehoe:  
kehoe_mary@hotmail.com

The

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. • $25.50
Please reserve

Monday, December 4

ALYSSA DIMARCO, soprano 

ADAM HARRIS, baritone

ANgELA PARK, piano

Back by popular demand, Alyssa DiMarco, and joining us 
this year for a Broadway Bonanza, baritone Adam Harris, 
with the always delightful Angela Park, who has played 

our Steinway on many occasions.
Rich resonances and silvery sounds—designed to delight 

—guaranteed to get you into the holiday mood. YSSA 
DIMARCO, soprano, 

Photography Group

Club Night

The Art of Conversation 

https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
mailto:fultongord@gmail.com
mailto:carolvine@bell.net
mailto:kehoe_mary@hotmail.com
https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. 
by reservation • $21

Wednesday, December 6

AlEx MclEOD, viola
TAlISA BlACkMAN, piano

Alex has delighted the Club in his many performances 
with the Ton Beau Quartet. Now we hear him as a solo 

performer playing Bach’s Sixth ‘Cello Suite transcribed for 
viola solo, and with pianist Talisa Blackman in george 

Enescu’s Concert Piece for viola and piano.

Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. • $21
Please reserve for each Literary Table

Tuesday, December 5

AlEx BOZIkOVIC
“Toronto Architecture: looking Back and Forward”

What is “Toronto 
architecture”? How 
has built form defined 
the city’s culture, and 
how can contemporary 
buildings extend that 
legacy? A discussion of 
Toronto’s architectural 
past and present and 
some themes that can link 
them together. 

Alex Bozikovic is architecture critic for the Globe and Mail, 
and co-author with the late Patricia McHugh of Toronto 
Architecture: A City Guide. He has won a National Magazine 
Award and has written for other publications including 
Azure, Spacing and Architectural Record. 

Presented jointly by the Literary and Architecture 
Committees 

Friday, December 1

CRAFT NIGHT
Damon Lum welcomes Angel Di Zhang and friends as 
they bring copious amounts of arts and crafts supplies 
for the Ad Lib crowd to play with. Don’t forget to take 

advantage of the bar as we create. 
In the Studio starting at 8 :00 p.m.

Friday, December 8

JOTO IMPROV
Damon Lum hosts the 12th anniversary show! To 

celebrate, he has also invited improv troupes “Virtual Man 
Hugs” and “Sweet Zombie Jesus.” Come and support the 

courageous souls on stage or join in on the fun. 
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio

Friday, December 15

END-OF-YEAR MuSIC JAM
Bring your favourite instruments and songs as we have 

a good old music jam for our final Ad Lib for 2017. If you 
haven’t come to our jams before, we have an eclectic mix 

of members and guests just playing music together! If you 
want to see what Ad Lib is all about, come on this night. 

Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

REMEMBER, AD lIB IS YOu!  NOW BOOkING FOR 2018
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our 
Ad Lib chair, Damon Lum: damon_lum@hotmail.com. 

Now booking for 2018!

Tuesday, December 12

THE lITERARY QuIZ

The quiz is back by popular demand!

Once again, the challenge is 
organized by Norma Rowen and friends, 
and hosted by popular quiz-master Julian 
Mulock.

Come and match your wits against the Club’s 
best in the annual quiz about books, authors 
and literary culture.

(Small) prize for the winning table.

literary Table

Ad lib

Music Wednesday

https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
http://torontoarchitecture.net/
http://torontoarchitecture.net/
mailto:damon_lum@hotmail.com
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January Issue Deadline:
•  for Members’ News: Tuesday, December 12 

at 12 noon (change is for this month only)
• for all other items: Sunday, December 10
As there is a high demand for space, items will 
be accepted in order of receipt as long as space is 
available. If you wish to include a notice or feature, 
please contact the editor with as much advance notice 
as possible, so that space can be reserved, and plan 
to submit it no later than Sunday, December 10, or 
by arrangement with the editor. Email submissions 
to lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca. If you cannot 
email, contact Naomi Hunter well in advance of your 
deadline. Late submissions cannot be accepted. 
The LAMPSletter will be mailed out on December 
20; it is also available each month on our website: 
www.artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters. 

RESERVATION/CANCEllATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION

You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify 
which events you are booking and the number of places you require. 
Please reserve in advance reservations avoid disappointment. Reservations are requested for 
most events with meals except TGIF lunch. Please reserve at least 24 hours in advance, with 
the exception of Monday Club Nights and Tuesday events after a long weekend, for which 
reservations are requested by the end of day the preceding Friday. 
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special 
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The Club prefers 
payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard. 
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of the 
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have 
been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance. 

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold.

Club Closed Club ClosedClub ClosedClub Closed Club Closed Club Closed

New Year’s Eve
Party

7:00 p.m.

Club Closed

Club Closed Club Reopens
Literary Table resumes 

next week

Club open 
9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 
4:30–6:30 p.m.

Club open 
9:00 a.m.–8:30 p.m. 

Painters’ Studio

Playreading group
6:30–8:30 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 
4:30–6:30 p.m.

Club Closed Club Closed

Board Meeting 4:30 p.m.

No Club Night
Club open 

9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 
4:30–6:30 p.m.

Sunday
Painters

Winterlight:
Foundation
Fundraiser 
2:00 p.m. 

LAMPSLetter deadline 
(Members’ News) noon 

literary Table
Literary Quiz

12:15 p.m.

Painters’ Studio

Pleasant Hour 
4:30–6:30 p.m.

Art of Conversation
6:00 p.m.

John Inglis’s 
Visual Art Course of 
Study and Practice 

1:00–300 p.m.
Studio

Writers’ group 
6:00–8:00 p.m.

Christmas lunch
12 noon

Ad Lib
End-of-Year Music Jam

Studio 8:00 p.m.

Club Night
“An Evening of 

Christmas Memories 
and Wishes”

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Sunday 
Painters

LAMPSLetter 
deadline (all 

material except 
Members’ 

News)

Club Closed

Painters’ Studio

TgIF lunch noon

Ad Lib
Craft Night

Studio 8:00 p.m.

Sunday
Painters

Literary Cttee meeting

10:45 a.m.

literary Table
Alex Bojikovic

“Toronto Architecture”
12:15 p.m.

Music Cttee meeting
10:45 a.m.

Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday
Alex McLeod, viola

Talisa Blackman, piano
12:15 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.

Photography group 6:30 p.m.

Stage Committee Mtg 
6:30 p.m.

Boar’s Head  Feast 
The Parading of the 

Wassail 6:15p.m.
Dinner 7:00 .m.

Painters’ Studio

TgIF lunch noon

Ad Lib
JOTO Improv

Studio 8:00 p.m.

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m. 

Club Night
“Broadway”

Alyssa DiMarco,
Adam Harris,
Angela Park

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

mailto:lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
http://www.artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters
https://artsandletters.clubhouseonline-e3.net/login.aspx
mailto:reservations@artsandletterclub.ca
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